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I Circle the correct answer (a, b, c or d).

(20 points)

1. X: Is your teacher still busy?

    Y: Yes, he ____________ a book on syntax.

a) has written        b) writes       c) writing          d) is writing        

2. The picture was too low, so we ________ it a little.

a) rose            b) raised            c) were risen              d) were raised   

3. ____________ when you came home?

a) Had it still snowed         b) Did it still snow           c) Was it still snowing                 d) Has it still snowed 

4. We expected the game __________ before ten o’clock.

a) finish                 b) to be finishing              c) to be finished             d) be finished   

5. X: We don’t like strong coffee.

    Y: ___________

a) Neither I.               b) Janet doesn’t either.            c) Mary too.          d) So doesn’t Stephen.  

6. Peter spends too much time with his girl friend. He’s falling ______ his work.

a) behind with          b) down to          c) away with                 d) back on          

7. Everybody took part ___________ the play.

a) at           b) on                c) in                    d) off             

8. Three men were _______ sea for two weeks before they were found.

a) on           b) in          c) over            d) at           

9. There have been a great number of car accidents ___________-

a) late           b) the latest           c) lately          d) later                  



10. They don’t want ______ to eat.

a) no more          b) anything more        c) nothing more          d) some more    

11. Bill didn’t reply to our letter, _______ was not very polite.

a) what         b) that          c) which           d) -                  

12. Mr. Brown said that _____ was not keen on sports.

a) himself     b) he himself       c) his own self           d) his self             

13. _________ shops are closed on Saturday afternoon.

a) The most        b) Most           c) The most of        d) Most of        

14. We have much _______ homework today than yesterday.

a) less          b) fewer          c) few          d) little        

15. It was ______ untidy room that we couldn’t stay there.

a) so              b) such              c) such a                  d) such an   

16. When people get older, they forget how  _________ they knew when they were younger.

a) the little         b) the few              c) little          d) few   

17. I’m sure Mr. Thomson doesn’t think very _______ of her work.

a) high           b) highly           c)           higher           d) highest           

18 ___________ 10 o’clock we shall be ready to go home.

a) On            b) In                 c) By              d) To               

19. Peter is _________ ambitious _________ intelligent _______________.

a) either… or … as well

b) not only … but … either

c) neither … nor … as well

d) not only … but … as well  



20. __________ by the roaring lion, the boy jumped away from the cage.

a) Frightened           b) Frightening            c) To frighten           d) To be frightened    

II Complete the text with the correct form of the verbs in brackets.
(15 points)

Trains _______     always   _____________ (1.be) one of my favourite things, so when I entered my wagon lit
compartment at Calais and __________________________ (2. settle) comfortably in the train of my dreams I
_______________________  (3.  feel)  delighted.  With  me  in  the  carriage  was  a  middle-aged  lady  who
__________________ (4. live) in the Middle East. ‘’Where ____________ you ______________ (5. go)? To
Italy?’’ she asked me. ‘’No, further than that,’’ I ____________________ (6. answer), and when I said that I
_________________________ (7. travel) to Baghdad she ________________________ (8. exclaim) that she
herself ____________________ (9. live)  in Baghdad. ‘’How long ____________ you ______________ (10.
plan) to stay there? Where ________________ you ________________ (11. stay)? You can’t possibly stay in
a hotel in Baghdad. You must come to us. 
It  was  very  kind,  very  hospitable,  but  I  _________________________  (12.  begin)  to  understand  what
Commander  Howe ___________________________________ (13.  mean)  when he advised me not  to  let
myself ______________________ (14. catch) up in the social life of the English colony. I could see myself
____________________ (15.tie) hand and foot. 

Taken from: Agatha Christie, ‘’An Autobiography’’ 

III Use:  THE, A, AN where necessary: 

(10 points)

I love ___1__ music, particularly ___2____ music of Beethoven. When I was younger, I took __3___ piano 
lessons and gradually acquired ____4___ taste for classical music. Now that I am older, it is __5___ great 
pleasure for me to attend ___6___ concert given by ___7___ well-known musician or orchestra. ___8__ finest
classical music, however, in my opinion, is that written by Beethoven. ___9___ good orchestra playing one of 
his symphonies is truly ___10____ moving experience. 

IV Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first sentence using the word
given. Do not change the word given.

5 points

1. I saw that film last year, then I saw it again last week.

HAVE

I _________________________________ that film twice.



2. We moved to this house four years ago.

LIVING

We  ______________________________________ four years .

3. I found an interesting vlog by DJ the other day. 

ACROSS

I ___________________________________________ an interesting vlog by DJ the other day..

4. They eventually realized that the neighbours have been gossiping about them.

BY

They  eventually  realized  that they  __________________________________________________  the
neighbours. 

5. They really need to think of a new type of reality show. I’m so bored with singing competitions.

WITH

They really need to ____________________________________ a new type of reality show. I’m so bored
with singing competitions.


